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Zuccarello ·adopts new .schedule 
By Kathy Norton with Associate Academic Dean implemented in 1974. Zuccarello 

Gerald Cox and Registrar John said an agreement was signed 
For the.first time in four years · Dwyer. Zuccarello -says his then stating that the schedule 

most Marist students will not.. decision was based on support was experimental. According to 
have Wednesdays off and others shown by the ·Student Academic Zuccarello the present schedule 
will be required to attend the C9mmittee, the · Interhouse did not achieve these i?oals: 
same class three times a week Council, department ~bainnen, " -Wednesday three-hour ~e 
when the new time schedule goes the Student Government, and the slots failed to encourage "in-
info effect in the fall of 1978. · Commuter Union. . novative teaching methods!' and 

The final revision of the Zuccarello announced in early greater experimentation. 

college has seen a 30 percent drop 
in that category. 

-The schedule has failed to help · 
students "make more •effective 
use of free time." (Zuccarello 
said this was determined in 
discussions by "activity 
leaders.") 

-Wednesday a_bsenteeism has 

caused students to miss a week's 
work. (He added that faculty 
have been able to cover a week's 
work in one three hour class.) 

Following the announcement, 
Zuccarello held discussions with 
department chairmen and heard 

Continued on page 2 

schedule. was approved on Nov. October that the adminis1 :'ation ~The scne<1u1e has not in-
18 by Academic Dean Louis was -interested in revisi1:b the creased the population of non
Zuccarello after a· consultation present tirrie schedule which was traditional students. Instead the 

SJate auditing. Marist's HEOP 
By David Potter figure of 15 perc~nt of HEOP's in the program was caused by 

donation, according to Sullivan. HEOP's inability to get financial 
Marist gives more- than the documen~ from formef students. 

Marist's Higher Education required percentage because Because of . this HEOP is 

Blanchard, Ng 
quit SG posts 

Opportunity Program (HEOP) is more than 15 percent is needed to "making sure ·all information is ,Student Government Vice 
being . audited by the State- run a good · program, said onfileonstudentsinthefuture,'' .President Suzanne Breen will 
Education Department - to Sullivan. Because of Marist's he said. . assume the duties of SG chief 
determine,if any.of 266 students ''.large contribution" Sullivan Sullivan added ihat ·Marist, in executive beginning next 
enrolled in the program bet\yeen · believes HEOP at Marist will not most cases :, has been able to find · _ .. semester due to the resignation of 
1969-75 were inelligible:for HEOP be .severely . affected by · the alternate means of financial aid . President Jeff Blanchard. There 
funds, according to HEOP results of the audit. - for studen~ declared ineligible will also be a new secretary in 
Director· John F • Sullivan. Sullivan said HEOP's main for HEOP funds. Sullivan did not January because of the 

Sullivan said even -though difficulty in providing evidence have the total amount of money resignation- of SG Secretary_ 
auditors were doing "very severe fqr eligibility of students e~rolled involv,ed in the audit. David Ng. Blanchard said he will 
hair splitting" in determining the , . appoint Ng'.s successor . before 
-eligibility ofstudents enrolled in A th h ■ ·cu Dec 17 

~~{;£:~Pl~1~;1; - .··· Pa .. · Y . . . urt1ng. -- .-.. ... ·. . r:fv;;:;:}:"~~{f,;f;:; 
tighter controls on funding"· in By Margaret Schubert · She said the objective of the CU ·get ~ar:i~. He· will be wed to 
the future. is to get more activities and Manst JUruor Paula Ra_yno a 

Last summer 39 of 114 students Only four out of the nearly 700 participation for commuters in Cha_mpagnat Hall residence 
enrolled · in HEOP · were . commuters at Marist usually the college community. advisor on Jan~~ry- 7. . 
discovered ineligible "tor afd ~nd atten~ weekly COJ!UI1Uter union "Communication seems to be Bl~nchar~, . a JUruor; also said -
as·a result Marist lost $23,085. If - meet~gs, according to Ca~y the problem •with commuters,,, he is resigrung ~eca~.se the 
State auditors uncover similar Coi:msh, a transfer ~tudent whor Cornish said. In an attempt to de~?nd~ of the office . detrac-

Jeff Blan<'hard 

abuses, Sullivan said Marist · trymg to. reorgaruze the Cor alleviate the problem, . she has ted _him from gettmg an 
"will t ha to ay back any muter Umon (C.U.). ilb d tio ,?0 • v~ P . 

0 
"At this point it is difficult to instituted commuter ma oxes, e uca n.. . _ . 

grades," said Ng., "but that's 
definitely part of it." Ng said his 
duties as feature editor for The 
Circle also contributed to his ~sh, but will be r~qu~~d . t organize the union because we folder files for· each commuter, - Ng. said he is resigning 

make. greater cont;,1butions to don't have enough members to where notes and messages can be because his grades are low, and academic problems. . 
HEOP m the future. nominate for an election ,, left. The mailboxes, located in does not want-to hurt his chances 

Marist contributed $98,093 Cornish said . .. ·. . ' the commuter lounge, will .of studying abroad next year 
Frank Biscardi, a sophomore, 

who was appointed SG treasurer 
at the beginning of this semester · compared with HEO~'s . $93,260 · CU meetings are conducted reP-lace . the commuter through the Marist Abroad 

between 1976-77 but it · is only Fridays at 2: 15 p.m. in . the newsletters which.were too costly Program. "It's not all Student 
required to produce a matching · commuter lounge in Donnelly and time consuming a practice to Government's fault for my low 

· . Hall. continue, Cornish said. -
Continued on page 2 
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Levine _resigns after 14 ,years_ as grid c~ach 

Ron Levine 

ByKenHealy "My best wish for the ·con- ·earlier ones, Levine's en 
tinuing success at Marist. · No · thusiasm has not diminished. He 

Ron Levine, the only football college · coaches , or players continued tc- lead the Vikings 
. coach· the Marist Vikings . have deserve it more." through uneasy times . 
. ever known, resigned last week Petro, after speakfng with · Director Steve .Yan Buren 

after 14 seasons of Marist foot- Levine on several occasions; s~id • credits Levine with keeping 
ball. In a letter to Athletic he =reluctantly accepted· his football at Marist when it seemed 
Director Ron Petro, Levine cited resignation. He said Levine's the team would die. "Ron was 
the continuing demand_s of his successor would not be named able to justify our existance to the. 
Poughkeepsie law practice as the immediately, but a search would president and board of trustees 
main reason· for his retirement. ~egin soon. He also issued a when others thought our program 

"After considerable . thought statement officially thanking . was a ,waste,,. said Van Buren. 
and reflection, lhave reluctantly ·· Levine for his past services. "It's tlµ-9_ugh his efforts that 
decided to retire as football co~ch Levine's · association with the today we are on the verge of 
at Marist effedive u~- team goes ba_ck to the beginni!Jg. becoming a varsit_t. team; He 
mediately,'' he said. :."This He went to . Do~ini~an_-High d~erve~;a lot of credit. He 11 be 
decision has been a difficult one---SChool, a bankrupt mstitution, to missed. . . 
for me 'but I find that the purchase the Viking's original Van Buren has had a unique 
demands of my law practice have equipment.After a 3-3 inaugur;d - relationship with Levine, playing 

· reached the point where I can no season the Vikings, under Levine, for him and later;- coaching wit · 
·· longer devote the amount of time have compiled an _outstanding 70- ~- Van Buren was with, the 

necessary to satisfy the · far; 38-3 record._ Ten of those losses Vikings when they ~ere _a club 
reaching demand of a football came during the . past _two ·· football po"'.er and m thi~ past 
coach at this level. · seasons. . se~son which ended with a 

"I have thoroughly enjoyed my From 1970 to 1972 _ 1:,evine's disappointing· • 2-6-1 . ~ecord. 
relationship with the college and Vikings went··-234_1 with un- "Ron's ·reasons for. rebnng- are 
will treasure the memories I defeat~ seas_ons in '7!) and '72. In legitimate. He_ told _me at the 
have acquired over fourteen 1972 Levin~ was named Coach of . beginnirig_of!he season he didn'_t 
years. No person could ever have the Year m . the EC CFC, . after have the tune anymore. His 
enjoyed coaching more. It has defeating qumber· one ranked practice is growing and he has 
been a great privilege and I hope Seton Haµ for the nutional club . sons who play ball and_ he wan_ts 

· that al_ong -the way my. con- football title. . to see them. He really did a he~l of 
tributions have been equal to the Although the pa~ few seasons a job for us," Van Buren said. 
pleasant_ries that I received. have not been as successful as · 
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'PJaza- Suite'opens tonite 
Plaza Suite, a comedy by Neil 

Simon, will be presented in the 
Marist College Theater today, 
tomorrow and Saturday at 7 p.m. 
The show will be sponsored by the 
M.C.C.T.A. 

The play consists of three acts 
which take place in the Plaza 
Hotel in New York City. 

The first act involves a con
frontation between a husband 
and his wife. The husband, Sam 
Nash, played by Pete Persico, is 
having an affair with his 
secretary, Jean McCormack, 
played by Kate Lynch. Mrs. Nash 
is played by Regina Clarkin. Also 

involved in the first act are Ralph 
Desideria, the bellhop, and John 
Stephen, the waiter. 

The second act shows a ren
devous between a big-time 
Hollywood producer and his high 
school sweetheart. The producer 
is played by Albert Volk and his 
sweetheart is Joyce Touchette. 

In the third act, Mimsley 
Hubley, locks herself in the 
bathroom on her wedding day. 
Miss Hubley is played by Marie 
Paisi and Chris Faille and Maria 
Mellili portray her parents who 
make an attempt to free her from 
the locked bathroom. The waiting 

grooni, Borden Eisler, is por
trayed by Mark Murphy. 

The director of the play, Jim 
Crwn, holds a masters degree in 
drama from Portland State 
University. He has directed such 
plays as "Barefoot in the Park," 
"My Fair Lady" and "Fiddler on 
the Roof" on the' college level. 

Pete McFadden, a sophomore 
accounting major, is the 
producer of the show. 

Admission for the show will be 
free for students with an I.D. and 
$1.50 will be charged for . non
students. The box office will 
remain open through Saturday. 

Ken Healy and Charlie Bender drink their 320th shot of 
beer. Thev continued on to 324 shots after which they ran 
out of beer. I photo by Boh Keener I · ,,,.-

This is THE new schedule Safe, sane, but. .. 
8:30 

9:45 

9:55 
11':10 
2A 9:55 
10:45 

11:20 

12:35 

.12:45 
2:00 
4A 12:45 
1:35 

2:10 

3:25 

3:35 

4:50 

Monday 

2 

2 A 

3 

4 

4A 

5 

6 

Tuesday 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

Lab or 
Studio 

Wednesday 

3 

4A 

5 

6 

Thursday 

2A 

Free 

4 

4A 

Friday Saturday 

7 

8 

9 

10 

It's been said that the best way . Addition of the shots was kept 
to stay safe, sane and sober is to officially by judges John Kelly 
take your tonic in small-- and Bob Keener. They also levied 
measures. H that's true, Ken "penalty shots" for those who 
Healy and Charlie Bender must didn't drink a full shot. 
have been the safest and sanest After three hours, seven 
people around, but they sure competitors were ~still going 
·weren't sober. , · strong, but after four hours only a 

Healy and Bender, both quintet remained. , 
juniors, set an unofficial record Freshman Jim Townsend, 
of sorts for consumption of small projected to conswne only 85 
measures - one ounce to be exact - shots before the competition, was 
when they each drank 324 shots of the next to drop out at 235. Bob 
beer Friday night, Nov. 18. The Danielle, a junior, held on for 
pair probably would have done third place after drinking 311, 
about "50 more," ,according to and from there it was up to.Healy 
Healy, but ran out of beer. and Bender. · 

The two began their feat at 7 :30 They were forced to finish five 
p.m. along with eight other hours and 15 minutes after they 
students, most of whom are had begun. Bender was given the 
residents of the seventh floor in Monday Night Football Keg 
Champagnat, and a half-keg of Association most valuable player 
Schaefer. Healy, seeded as the . award lJecause he did not spill a 
third, to drop out of the com- drop, said Healy. 
petition, said each participant If you still think a shot isn't ·a 
was required to drink a shot-a- lot; remember that 324 , shots 
minute for as long as he could. converts to 27 12-ounce cans of 
The first·. contestant droped out beer. · 
after· drinking 114· shots. _ --_ 

Slots 2A and 4A meet 3 times a week for 50 minutes. Slots 12 13 and 14 meet once a week 
for 150 minutes. All other slots meet twice a week. Slot 12 meet; Wednesday 8:30-11 :10. Slot 
13 meets Thursday 2:10 - 4:40. 

R.C. post unfilled 
Schedule ... from page one 

student reactions at a campus 
forum early in November. The 
general reaction of students was 
negative because it would 

eliminate Wednesdays off for 
most students. 

In a previous interview, Zuc
carello gave the "advantages" to 

the new time schedule. He said: 
-It will provide different types 

of time options for so-called skills 
courses like writing and ac
_ counting which need review. 

-It will give_ students more 
options for slotting time. 

-Empty space on Wednesday 
will be eliminated. 

Prior to Zuccarello's final 
decision several revisions were 
made _in the original proposal. 
The major differences between 

· the present schedule and the new 

By Joe Ford 

The Resident Coordinator 
(R C.) position for Champagnat 
Hall has· not been filled, ac
cording to Fred Gainer, 
housemaster of Champagnat 
Hall. Gairier attributed the delay 
to "a lot of things happening at 
the same time." 

E_arlier this fall, R.C. positions 
were discontinued for the first 
time in seven years. However, as
a result, students in Champagnat 
complained of "disorganization 
and confusion" within the dorm, 
It was also thought that Gainer, 
who was new as Champagnat 

proposal include two slots which-- housemaster needed someone to 
will meet_ three times a week, a help coordin~te the dorm's £our 
free sl?t mcluded on Thursdays, ,. houses, according to Fred 
an opt10nal Saturday slot, and Lambert assistant dean of 
classes which met Mondays and students. ' 
Thursday~ in . the present In pointing out some reasons 
schedule will meet Mondays and for the extended wait in choosing 
Wednesdays. - an R.C., Gainer cited the fact 

SHAMPOO, CUT, 
•Lo., STYLE 

ONLY $5 
LONG HAIR EXTRA 

All Cuts 
Include 

Vidal Sassoon 
Products 

For Healthy 
Hair 

17 S?, Hamilton St., Poughkeepsie(½ Block South of · 
°'· M~in Mall) · · 

471-4383 . MON-SAT_9-6 

NO APPOINTMENT NECES<;,ARY 

that, due to conflicting time ' 
schedules, he has still not been 
able to screen all applicants for. 
the job. "We just haven't been 
able to get together yet~~• said 
Gainer. Another factor in the 
delay is wherethe R.C. will live. 
Gainer said he will live in the 
sixth floor suite, (634), presently 
occupied by John Campbell. 
Campbell will be moving to a 
suite en the second floor, and has 
already started the process, but 
according to Gainer, "he 
(Campbell) is only half-way 
through it and that's another 
reason why we have to wait." 

. In addition, - Gainer has 
recently decided to use resident 
advisor (R.A.) evaluations as a 
help in the screening process, 
since the new R.C. will be chosen 
from among the residence staff. 
"The evaluations by the residents 
were turned in to me last night, 
and now I have to go through 
them," said Gainer. 

As a result of. all this, plus the 
added confusion of -the 
Thanksgiving recess, nobody, 
including Gainer, seems to know 
when the new R.C. will be chosen. 

Blanchard, 
from pg. 1 

by Blanchard due to the 
resignation of Pat Wheltl,n, said 
he will continue his duties. This 
leaves Br_een as the only elected 
official on the SG executive 
board. 

Blanchard said he expects the 
executive board of the SG to 
continue to work on established 
priorities, including a con
stitutional revision. He said he 
will submit a rough draft of a new 
constitution to the executive 
. board before the end of the 
semester. 
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Do you want to hear about some unusual career opportunities available to men and women 
· .. -while they stay in school and after they .. graduate? Marine Corps career programs-

in Data· Processing, Telecommunications, Police and Criminal Investigations, Aviators, 

Page3 

... Business -~anagement, ·to name just a few-are among the best or offered in or out of the Military. 

The Marine Officer Selection Team will be visiting the following colleges 
-in the Poughkeepsie area-· 

MARIST COLLEGE-5, 6, 7 December 
DUTCHESS COMMUNITY COLLEGE-7 December 
SUNY NEW PALTZ-5, 6 December 

, 

n career seminar will 6e conducted for interested infividuals on Tuesday 6 December 1977 at 7:30 p.m. 
·,. 

at the Holiday In Holiday Inn Poughkeepsie (Route 9 and Sharon Road). The Officer Aptitude Exam 

will be given at the Holiday Inn on.Wednesday 7 December 1977 at 6:30 p.m. 

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED ... ;·. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CAL~ CAPTAIN MACK ~T (212) 620-6778/6779 
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THE LETTERS 
CIRCLE Unfair abilities .. When are these in

structors going to remove the 
blinders and start being honest 
with themselves? 

The Marist College CIRCLE is the weekly newspaper of the students of Marist College and is 
published thro.ughout the school year exclusive of vacation periods by the Southern Dutchess News 
Agency, Wappingers Falls, New York. 

To the Editors, 
With the Holiday season· fast 

approaching, there comes a time 
for rejoicing, but we the Black 
students who attend Marist are 
not as joyful as we should and 
could be. Why? Because too 
many instructors on this campus 
tend to grade us Black students 
because of our being so, instead 
of our performances, merit and 

When are these· instructors 
going_ to stop giving A's when 
they·are not earned? When are 
these instructors going to begin 
giving A's when they are 
deserved? Set a precedent Marist 
for campuses across the nation. 
You have all the ingredients for 
greatness, why not use them? 

Pat Larkin 
Regina Clarkin 
Larry Striegel 
David Ng 
Gerry McNulty 
JimBirdas · 
Jerry Scholder 
Rob Ryan 

co-editors Mike Teitelbaum 
news editor 

sports editor 
feature editor 

photography editor 
business manager 

advertising manager 
distribution manager 

Photographers: Paul Nunziata, Tom Burke. 
staff: Doreen Bachma, Sue Baroni, Sheila Cunningham, Joe Ford, Kevin Geraghty, Dominick
Laruffa, Mike Mccourt, Jeff McDowell, Diana Rosario Mills, Judy Norman, Kathy Norton, Jimmy 
Perez Dave Potter, Ellen Rakow, Margaret Schubert, Victor Small, Susan Stepper, Maria Troiano, 
Beth Weaver, Adrjan Wilson, Mary Yuskevich, Pat Marafioti, John Mayer, Diana Jones, Jim 
Dasher, Kate Lynch, Gerry Biehner, Ralph Capone, Alan Jackson, Ken Healy. 

Goodby -
To the Editors, 

I wish this letter to serve as 

Sincerely, 
Gladys E. Jamison 

A long time 

notification that effective To the Editors, 
. December 17, 1977, I resign my It certainly took long enough! 

Ruminations on resignations 
position as Student Government Five years to· get a sports page 
President. This course of action is feature on women's sports at 
the . result of developing cir- Marist. 
cumstances which were unan- Congratulations for an ex
ticipated at the time when I first cellent cirticle. It provided much 

Ron Levine. Marti Madorv, Jeff Blan
l'hard and Dave Ng all have ·something in 
<~ommon - they resigned frori1 a position at 
\larist College. 

Levine was the head football coach for 
14 years. tl!.e entire time the program has 
bPPn here. We would like to extend our 
thanks to him for managing to spare time 
from his la\',; practice and familv to 

. eultirnte football here. Now that the. club 
football tPam is moving up to Division III. 
Levine believes he could not spend the 
proper amount of time necessary l<; the -
squad. 

1\iladon resigned from her job as public 
relations director to take a similar position 
for the Civil Service Employees Association 
I CSEA I in Fishkill. She provided .the area 
and thP college . pa.per with inform~tion 
about what she· thought were interesting 
,•wnts and newsworthy items. She will be 
missed. hv tlw Circle and the other area 
newspapl'~s. yet WI' wish lwr the VPr~: hPst 
of luck in lwr lll'W job. 

Viewpoint 

Blanchard resigned from his post as 
president of the Student Government 
beca~1se he's leaving sc::hool to get married 
in January. Ng is resigning from ·his 
position as SG secre_!ary becau~e it, along 

took office. needed media coverage and 
I do not intend this action as a exposure for the women's 

slight to anyone and would like to basketball team. I hope Marist 
reaffirm my faith in your students will rally to support us 
abilities to continue to strive for this season. 
the ideals that have been -
established by our ad-
ministration. 

1·hope that you will recognize 
and pursue the pri.I!].ary course of 
action to rewrite the existing 
Student Government Con
stitution. In attempting to live up 
to the goals which I have set for 

Thanks 
To the Editors, 

Sincerely, 
Eileen Witt 

head women's 
basketball coach 

myself and for our ad-
with his job as feat11re editor of this paper, ministration I will submit, as The members of the Marist 

College soccer1team would like to 
express their ·appreciation to 
those who attended the . home 

has interfered with his academics. soon as possible, a rough draft of 
They were elected to the offices for a full · a proposed constitution which I 

year. not just one semester. As a student. feel will rectify some of the ills of 
rerr. esentative their first priority was t_o the our present document. 

'-.: Good Luck to all of you and 

· soccer games and cheered the 
team to a great season. 

The presence of the fans was 
really felt and gratefully we say 

stu_dents. Now. it seems the priority has may we always strive for higher 
switched back to personal interests. . goals. 

The fact that Blanchard and Ng gave 
quit. ·whether for 'legitii:nate'reasons ot-riot;;.: ' . 
raises a much· larger issue. Students· at · 
Marist need leaders, not quitters. They are 
crying out. even though they_, may not 
rPalizt• it. for a voice which will be heard 
and be eff Pctive. 

> 

To the Editors, 

S. 1 . to all of you: Thank you very 
" mcei:e Y, · much for your s ort· 'J.'ffBl. . h' d .. · , upp · ·· , .. -· e anc ar · .. - - · .,· · · -'-· · .. , /,. , , , , : -. · . The.Manst CQll~e ... , 

· · · ·. soc·cer team · . 

I invite you to join with the 
teams and provide the much 
needed support and spirit to help 
build a winning tradition. En- -
thusiastic spectators make -the 
college game the great event it is._ 
Your vocal support and cheering 
will lead us on to victory. With 
your backing we can all be proud 

Simplicity, Flexibility, and· Patience 

I would. like to extend an in
vitationto join us in a nE:w era for 
Marist . basketball. The McCann 
Center affords the opportunity 
for campus support and spirit. 
The old day of traveling to home· 
games and spectators attempting 
to find a ride and even the site of 
the contest are finally · past 
history. We now have an exciting 
team, a new building and a new 
start fn basketball for both men 
and women. 

of Marist Coll~ge and make it a 
great place to be. 

I hope to see you at one of the 
games. 

Basketball Coach 
Ron Petro 

By R~verand Rhys Williams 

At this time of year both Christians and Jews 
celebrate feasts of light, as througho.ut the· 
history of man, feasts of light have been 
celebrated. Light which has so often been 
associated with wisdom and understanding -
with man's intellect. Seperate from and so 
outside of man; yet, -very necessary if he is to 
find his way - so to speak. How easily we "lose -
sight" of various elements and various goals of 
life, until we find ourselves reflecting upon_them 
by pulling aside either mentally or physi~ally. 
Our attention is caught and reflected upon a 
specific element of life that would otherwise 
have not been noticed. Is that not what education 
is about? Is that not what man is about? Often we 
will be pulled aside and forced_by circumstances 
of life to reflect - to see from another point of 
view: However, we also have the ability to reflect 
on the circumstances of our lives of our own free 
will as does Rev. Rhys Williams, Protestant 
Chaplain at Marist, in the following article 
written from his viewpoint. 

Religious experience comes in all shapes and 
sizes. Itrieedn't be an extraordinary event which 
blows your mind. It can be a down to earth, 
enjoyable experience like spending the summer 
on the coast of Labrador. 

As part of iny sabbatical leave my wife and I 
spent last July and August ministering to the 
Anglican parish of Cartwright which includes a 
town of about eight hundred people on Sandwich 
Bay and many outstations stretching several· 
hundred miles along the middle of the Labrador· 
coast. Here I learned, again· the meaning-of 
simplicity, flexibility and patience. 

The .weather.. taught . me flexibility and 

patienc~. There are no roads· connecting the 
towns in Labrador. All travel between places is 
by boat or plane. So all travel is dependent on 
wind and tide. When the weather closes in you 
just have to be patient. Once.I had to wait four 
days to fly to one of the outer islands where a 
man had died suddenly. Boats were more 
dependable than planes but even then you have 
to be prepared for changes in schedule. On one 
trip the coastal boat went a day's run off course 
to pick up a shipment of fish. When you are so 
completely dependent on the weather you are 
forced to learn to be both patient and flexible. 

Traveling constantly from . one outstation to
another in the parish also helped teach me 
simplicity. I soon learned to cut down the amount 
of baggage I took since I had to carry it on my 
back. It was the people,. however, who finally 
taught me what ~unts in life. Whenever we 
arrived on one of tne islands, and we usually 
,came unannounced, one of the families would 
immediately make us feel at home. "Come in,"· 
they invariably said, "you're welcome to share 
what we have." Once after a long run in a small 
boat in a rough sea we arrived, wet and cold, at.a · 
tiny fishing settlement. I gave my name to the 
first fisherman who came atong~ide to load his 
catch. "Why," he said, "my name is·Williams 
too. You can come stay in my house." And we 

-spent two enjoyable days with him -and· his 
family, dining on salmon fresh from the nets and _ ·· 
sleeping on the kitchen floor next to the welcome . 
warmth of the wood stove. Their's is a simple life 
and I shared it gladly. . · · • 

Learning the meaning of simplicity, flexibility 
and patience is, I believe, a religious experience!_ 
After all these are the basic ingredients of faith, 
hope and love. 

I 

FRANKLY SPEAKING- .. : .by phil frank 

COACI-\ .. I T14INK 
I'M DEVELOP/NG. 
A SU17DEN lNTERE?T 

IN sPECTATOR 
SFORT5 ... 

• -:: 
a . 

~ COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES· box 4244 ·Berkeley.CA. 94704 
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CUB Activities 

COLUMBIA RECORDING ARTIST: RICK McDONALD 
WILL BE IN THE NEW DINING ROOM 
THURSDAY, DEC. l , 9:00 p.m. 

JOHN. PAUL. GEORGE. AND RINGO ALL NIGHT: 
FIRST THE BEATLES FILM "' YELLOW-
SUBMARINE" 7::30 p.m .. theatre! THEN IN 
CONJUNCTION WITH WMCR. CUB PHESENTS 
"BEATLES NIGHT AT THE RAT." 9:00 p.m. This 
Friday DEC. 2. 1977!·-

- "THE FANTASTICS" BROUGHT TO MAHIST BY THE 
NEW YORK MASQUE AND MIME THEATRE. 
7:30 p.m .. theatre. PLUS CUB ·s ANN UAL 
"CHRISTMAS" party. IMMEDIATELY IN THE 
D INING HALL. FIU. DEC. 9. 19'77 9:30. 

Charles DeWitt, plant manager of the Poughkeepsie branch of Western Printing Co., 
recently presented a $3,000 check to Marist College President Linus Foy·as the initial 
par!!1ent of a $15,000 gift to the M_arist capital development program. 

"HELLO DOLLY" IN THE THEATRE. SAT. DEC. IO. 
l 9'77 ! 

WMCR to 
go FM 

Announcing ... 

By Ellen Rakow . 

· Marist College Radio (WMCR) 
will begin to broadcast on FM 

· frequency in January, according 
to Vincent Capozzi, station 
general manager. 

The station and Bruce 
Television Company, a 
Po_ughkeepsie based . antenria 
service, will equally share the 
$1,200 conversion cost. The · 
company will also donate the 
modular necessary for FM 
broadcasting. · 

G~~~i. ~jdJh,e _station will not 
broadcast off~iirripu·s nor change 
its call letters but sound quality 
will jrnprove 400 percent. · 

According · to the manager, 
WMCR will air more rock and 
jazz features since a station 

. ,. conducted survey concluded 
students preferred rock and jazz. 
The station will also broadcast 
taped personality interviews and 
sports events from the James J. 
Mccann Center via telephone 
lines from' the press box. 

Godspell 

"The world's . most popular 
musical, Godspell, will be 
presented at the Bardavon 1869 
Opera House on Dec. 2 and 3 at 8 
p.m. Tickets are $4 and available 
at the Bardavon, Mid-Hudson 
Civic Center, Rainbow musk in 
Hopewell and Sunshine Castle in 
Rhinebeck. 

Art Exhibit 

. An art exhibit will open today . 
m the Donnelly Hall Fine Arts 
Department. A wine . and cheese 
reception will be sponsored by 
the clepartment from 3 to 5 p.m. 

, The re~~pt~~n. wpich is free will 
include photographs, · drawings, 
paintings, textile design and 
fashion design drawings. 

Trains 

From December 7 through 
December 31; 1977, the Mid
Hudson Arts and Science Center; 
will present an exhibit entitled: 
TRAINS: The Iron Horse to 
Super Chief (1866 - present) . The 
exhibition features-a portrayal of 
the New York Oswego Midland 

:amtz•E ■I 

~· BEVERAGE CENTER ~ 
ffl ,, Albany Post Road, Hyde Park I 
1 .. ~.. ~ j ~ 

1 · 229-9000 I 
i I I Schaefer . 4•• I j case j 

I · I 
I Rollillg Rock · 99c I 

Carling B~ack 
Label· Bottles 

6 pak " 

.- _10• 
6 pak 

Railroad (later named the New 
York Ontario and Western 
Railroad) from its birth _on 
January 11, 1866 until the end of 
its operation on March 29, 1957. 

USO College Shows 

College-sponsored eri-
tertainment groups of no more 
than eight performers are being 
sought by USO SHOWS to tour 
isolated military installations 
overseas. Expense-paid tours 
ranging in length from four to six 
weeks are scheduled to fivP. 
areas:. Alaska, the Orient, 
Europe, Mediterranean and the 
Caribbean. . 

A t>ro.chure entitled 
"Guidelines for . Audition and 
Tour Application" has ,been 
published by the USO SHOWS 
Campus Music Committee 
(CMC). 
Departments may obtain a free 
copy of the CMC Guidelines by 
writing USO SHOWS, 1146 19th 
Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 
20036. 

·- ' 

CAPELLA FESTIVA 2:00 p.m. MARIST CHAPEL. 
SUNDAY DEC. ll. 1977! 

"HAVE A HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON .. 

- Leave Your H.,.d to Us/ 

CUrrEf!~ 
STREAKING, FROmNG 
&.PERMANENT WAVING 

sewith 
Marist ID 

CAU. 454-9239 for your appointment now 
OIi 'iiia IIAIII IIIAU. 
aUNIITYaTaaT 

(Abcwe Capitol Bake,y} 
Entrance Around Comer 
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Clifford and Mason earn split success 
Oarsmen Tim Clifford and Bo 

Mason found success two ways on 
Saturday, Nov.19 atthe Frostbite 
Regatta in Philadelphia. 

The pair, which won the Head 
of the Connecticut earlier this 
fall, added coxswain Mike Davis 
and was told to row against 
higher ranked and more ex
perienced crews in the Gold 
Division race after all other 
entries in its Silver Division 
scratched. 

Clifford and Mason gained 
unchallenged first place medals 
for the Silver Division, but more 
important to them was their third 
place finish over 1,500 meters in 
five minutes and 49 s·econds 
against the Gold Division crews. 
They were beaten by first place 
Cornell (5:38) and second place 
Rutgers (5:48.7), and outrowed 
Harvard another Rutgers crew 
and a boat from the Vesper Boat 
Club. 

The two practiced in-
termittently during most of the 
season, according to Clifford, and 
only once with the aid of Marist 
head coach Gary Caldwell, 
during their two weeks of 
preparation prior to the Frost
bite. 

In another race, the Marist 

junior varsity eight took third 
place despite a pre-race change 
in seating caused by a lack of 
time to change the rigging of its 
boat. Caldwell said the shell was 
used by a freshman crew in a 
previous race. 

Junior Bob Missert was in
serted into the stroke seat and 
intended strokesman Tony Lynch 
was moved back to seven seat. 
Joe Ford became the six-man, 
and Rich Neal rowed in seat five. 
Ralph Desiderio, Victor Fragosa, 
Dave Fein, Frank Hildenbrand, 
and coxswain Sue Dubatowka 
rounded out the drew. 

The crew led for most of the 
race but could not hold off late 
challenges from race \\inner 
George Washington Unh'. and 
second place Georgetown. Coach 
Caldwell commended Missert for 
a good job in the unexpected role 
of stroke. 

A mechanical problem stifled 
the varsity eight from its bid for a 
victory when two-man Jack 
Boyle's oarlock broke with 400 
meters to go. Caldwell said the 
crew was among the leaders 
when the oarlock broke. The race 
was won by Ithaca in 4:29. 

Pat Brown, a senior who did not 
row because of sickness most of 

Marti Madory _resigns 
to take CSEA job 

By Dominick LaRuffa "challenge." 
Before coming to Marist in 

Marti Madory, coordinator of September of 1976, she had been 
communications at Marist for 14 looking for a job for five years, 
months, is leaving the college this she said. Getting the job at 
month to begin a new job in Marist "was a good op
public relations for the Civil portunity," she said. "I really 
Service Employees Association enjoyed contact with the 

· (CSEA) of northern New York. students, especially the ones who 
She said the new position will worked in my office." 

involve creation of a "positive Madory has a bachelors degree 
image" for the CSEA. She said in journalism from the Univer-
she is Iqoking forward to the sity of Missouri. ' 

fr,lrlt***********************••·~ 

f MO~!~!m NITE 
Mccann Recreation Center 

·Marist College 

HARLEM 
GLOBETROTTERS 
Featuring Famed Comic MEDOWLARK LEMON vs. 
NEW JERSEY REDS, With Hyde Park's Greg Kohls. 

Plus All,•Star ·Variety Acts 
Doors Open 6:30 p.m. 

f Reserved $6. Gen. Adm. $5 
~ Ticket~ on Sale at Mid-Hudson Civic Center (454-3020) 

!
o~ Manst College athletic department(471-3020) and al' 
T~cketron Outlets, including Wappinger Falls, (Sears), :f 
Kingston (Sears), Middletown (Lloyd's). -~ 

:11t••··········••1t*"lrlirlrl<************~*** 

HYDEPARK 
TRADING CO. 

Rt. 9 Adjacent to Barkers 
' 

Sh~prite Plaza 

Interesting gifts 

for 

unusual 

-people 

the fall, stroked the boat. He was 
backed by Clifford, Mason, Jeff 
Decarlo, Butch Josephs, Bob 
Keller, Boyle, Jim Palatucci, and 
Davis as coxswain. Decarlo and 
Keller joined the crew only a 
week before the Frostbite when 
the football season ended. 

A women's four finished fifth of 
seven crews in the women's fours 
with coxswain open competition. 
CaldweU said the crew of Vicky 
Bailey, Sue Vinall, Kim Fylstra, 
Debbie Drop, and cox Renee 

· Courtney rowed well despite an 
"inaudible start call and heavy 
cross winds." 

In another women's four race, 
Marist gained fifth out of six 
crews. Junior Kate · LYnch 
stroked the beat and was backed 
by · Sharon Mannain, Maureen 

Heiser, Mary Hard, and Courtney 
as coxswain. 

Spring Preparation 

Caldwell said he is optimistic 
about spring season, when Marist 
traditionally places the most 
emphasis on competition. He said 
he will have 34 upperclass oar
smen out for the team. Caldwell 
said he could not predict whether 
small boats or lightweight or 
heavyweight program would 
arranged. He said he has several 
oarsmen who could row either 
lightweight (under 160 pounds), 
or heavyweight, such as Decarlo, 
Palatucci, Brown, Neal and 
I\Hssert. 

Caldwell said the crew would 
meet at the end of this week to 

design a training program for the 
spring. He said the . oarsmel" 
would probably have a weight 
program and a running or 
swimming program to help them 
get in shape and would use the 
rowing tanks in the Mccann 
Center. This is the first winter the 
team will be able to use the tanks. 

He said the crew used the tanks 
heavily during the first two 
weeks of the fall program, but 
little during the rest of the 
season. Caldwell blamed his 
duties as sports .information 
director and phys. ed. teacher for 
the lack of use. He said the 
training schedule set up by the 
oarsmen will give him time to 
supervise the tanks and spend 
more . time with _individuals. 

The winners of the 2nd Annual House IV Turkey Trot celebrate following their 
victory. Left to right are Pat Brown, Jim Fearon, Mike O'Shea, Don Fitzgerald 
and Dave Belter. Six men's teams competed in the relay race held Nov. 20th. A 
runner from each team had to nm from the eighth floor of Champagnat to Frank's 
and drink a pitcher of beer. The next runner ran to the Caboose on Duane Street, 
another to Mike's Tavern on Main Street, the next ran back to the Caboose, and the 
anchorman had to run back to the eighth floor and drink three cans of beer. Brown, 
O'Shea and Fitzgerald were members of the team which won last year. (photo by 
Gerry McNulty). · , 

SUPER SAVINGS ON.ALL 
QT. YOUR LIQUOR NEEDS 

BLEND ••....•. 439 
GIN 80° .... ~ ..• 419· 
VODKA 80° •• ~ .. 41• 

Jli;br Jark GIN 90° •..•.... 479 
Gi" so• 499 

• BOURBON 86° . 
6 year old 

SCOTCH 80° 499 
. ,-·: ~- SCOTCH 86° 52, 

~-~-------------~ I . WINE VALUE.. I 
I IMPORTED LAMBRUSCO - I I OR GERMAN TABLE WIIII I 
I YOUR CHOICE ONLY 99c I ·------~---~----~ SAVE ON ALL NAME BRANDS WINES AND. uo·uoR SAVE!! 

HYDE PA K MALL- RT. 9 
(Nell lo SIIOPrllt) 

Woman 
guard 
hired 

By Mary Yuskeyich 

/ 

Christine Cooper, a new 
security officer - supervisor is 
the first full-time woman security 
staff member at Marist ac
cording to Joseph W~ters 
director of security. ' 

Cooper began work November 
12, and has already shown she is 
capable of doing the job as well as 
a male security officer, said 
Waters. 

She works the regular shifts. 
He said she is doing an "ex

cellent job" and is "quite im• 
pressed." Cooper was highly 
recommended by the Town of 
Poughkeepsie Police Depart
ment, where she worked as a 
police officer's assistant, Waters 
said. . 

. Cooper replaced · Harry 
"Smitty" Smith, .who was 
discharged on October 25. 
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Carey leads women's win in opener 
By John Mayer 

Freshman Eileen Carey scored 
24 points to lead the Marist 
women's basketball team to a 95-
21 trouncing over Mount Saint 
Mary in its regular season opener 
Tuesday night at the Mccann 
Center before a crowd of 60 fans . 

Early in the first quarter the 
Red Foxes built a 6-0 lead, and 
never trailed the rest of the way. 
Their tough one-on-one defense, 
and a full-court press caused 

numerous Mount turnovers. With 
six minutes gone they had a 17 
point advantage, and went into 
the locker room at the half 
leading 43-14. 

"We played sloppy in the first 
half," said head coach Eileen 
Witt, who was alluding to her 
team's ' 17 turnovers. "I think it 
was due to the girls being ner
vous." 

After scoring·three points early 
in the second half, Mount Saint 
Mary was held scoreless while 

Marist swimmers 
splash Vassar 

Freshman Don Woisin won 
three events to lead the Marist 
swim club to a 74-32 victory over 
Vassar in its first ever regular 
season meet on Wednesday, Nov. 
16 at the Mccann Center. Marist. 
was also bolstered by double 
victories from Ed · Sylvia and 
Mike Boyle. 

Donnon in the 500 freestyle; the 
200 yard medley relay team or 
Cathy Winstanley, Jim Billesimo, 
Sylvia and Sue Morrow; and the 
400 freestyle relay team of 
Morrow, Margaret Mons, Donnon 
and Boyle. Bob Clark won the 100 
breastroke to take the only first 
place fQr Vassar. 

Marist head coach Larry 
Vanwagner said almost all of his · 
swimmers improved their times. 
He cited Donnon's 30 second · 
.improvement in the 500 freestyle, 
but said it was only the second 
time Donnon had swum the 
event., 

Marist came back with 29 un- For the record - Marist shot 44 
answered points. Carey had eight percent from the floor, and 76 
of her points during this spurt. percent from the line: They had 
Also pacing the Red Foxes was 30 steals, and committed 32 
Mauree~ Morrow and Patty turnovers. 
Powers with 14 and 12 points The Red Foxes went un
respectively. defeated in their pre-season play. 

Besides controlling the score, The women opened on Nov. 18th 
Marist also dominated the and easily defeated visiting New 
boards. Powers led the team with Paltz by the score of 64-33. Carey 
10 rebounds, while Wanda Glenn and Powers led the way with 15 
and Pam Green added nine and 13 points respectively. 
apiece. On the 22nd they beat Dutchess 

"We played better in the 83-70, at the Mccann Center. 
second half," said Witt, "Our Carey again took high-point 
shotting seemed to get very hot, honors with 24, Maureen Morrow 
and the zone defense -worked added 17. 
well. We will get a much bigger In its final scrimmage on the 
test Saturday when we take on 26th, Marist squeezed by Bergen 
C.C.N.Y. The game will be Community (N.J.) by the margin 
played at City College, starting at of 54-50. · · 
4 p.m. 

SUMMARIES 
I 

MARIST (95) - Carey 9 field! 
goals - 6 foul shots - 24 total, i 
Chadwick, 2-0-4, Glen 2-0-4, Greeni 
3-2-8, Jennings 1-1-3, Mazur 0-0-0, / 
Morrow 7-0-14, Powers 5-2-12, ) 
Rose 2-0-4, Sahnon 5-1-11, Skeldon: 
3--0-6. 

! 
M.S.M.C. (21) - Moriarty 0-0-0, j 

Martin 1-1-3, Fitzpatrick 1-0-2, • 
Belahunty 0-0-0, Wheeler 2-0-4,, 
Quinn IH)-0, Murphy 1-1-3, Hump£ ! 
0-0-0, Donelan 0-0-0, Fitzgerald 2- j 
0-4, McDonald 1-2-4, West 0-0-0, : 
Crose 0-1-1. 
MARIST 

jM.S.M.C. 
435295 
14 7 21 ; 

Football club to go Division 111; 
new Met league being formed 

The Marist football club will 
join a new league and the ranks of 
NCAA Division III colleges 
beginning in September, ac
cording to Athletic Director Ron 
Petro. 

The new league will comprise 
most of the schools which were 
involved in the Met-7, a league 
created in 1975 by Marist, 

change from the Vikings to the 
school nickname of Red Foxes, 
and a varsity program would cost 
about $500 more to run, said 
Petro. He said the additional cost 
would include increased 
traveling expenses, league and 
referee fees. 

Foxes :oen 
seeks members 

Marist won 10 of the 11 events, 
including both th.e 200 yard 
medley and 400 yard freestyle 
relays. Woisin was first in the 50 
freestyle, · 100 freestyle and 1-
meter diving competitions. 
Sylvia won the· 100 individual 
medley and the 100 backstroke, 
while Boyle took the 100 butterfly 
and 200 freestyle events. 

The team will compete 
HP .. rtwick Saturday at 1 p.m; 

at . Manhattan, Iona, Pace, St. 

He said the Athletic Depart
ment is accepting applications 
for head coach due to Ron 
Levine's resignation (see page 
one). He said interviews will be 
conducted late in December and 
a decision will be made in 

After Marist basketball 
games, fans will have the 
opportunity to socialize with 
players and coaches of the 
Red Foxes. John's and Brooklyn. 

The newly formed club 
which will meet after the 
alumni tournament finals on 
Dec 6, . on Dec. 20 after the 
Manhattan game, on Feb. 18 
after the Red Foxes play 
Trenton State which is also 
alumni night, and after the 
C.W. Post game on Feb. 25. 

Other Marist winners were Ed Petro said the move is tentative 
for Marist because he is awaiting 

SWIMMING .SUMMARIES 
official approval from Linus R. 
Foy, president, · · and · · Deiin of 
Students Antonio Perez. He says 

Cavanaugh (l:11.8) . 6: V: Bernstien (1:19.3). he has received verbal assurance 

January. 
1 

Petro said athletic department 
officials from Fordham and St. 
John's met with Sonny Werblin 
an official of the N .J . 
Meadowlands Authority, to try 
and arrange possible small
college football doubleheaders to 
be held at Giants Stadium during 
Saturdays in the fall. He said he 
would welcome such a 
development which might in
volve probably one game a 
season for Marist, and could 
bring in a percentage of gate 

200 MEDLEY RELAY . l . Maris!: Win
s tanley, Billesimo. Sylvia. Morrow (2 :0SJ. 2. 
Vassar: Jean Weaver, Andy Novak , Bob 
. Cla rk, Sue Crane (2 :20) . ' 
. 500 FREESTYLE . 1. M : Ed Oonnon 
(6:26). 2. V : Laurel Mueller (6:40) . J. M: 
Cathy Winstanl e y (7:13). 

50 FREESTYLE · l. M : Dan Woisin 
(0 :24. 1). 2. V : Mickey Mille r (0:25.81. J . M: 

- Marg Mons (0 :29 .7) . 4. ·M : Irene Cavanaugh. 
s. V: Sue Crane. 6. V: J ean Weaver . 

100 INDIV. MEDLEY . l. M: Ed Sylvla 
(1 :04). 2. V : Bob Clark (1 :06). 3. M : Jim 
Billesimo (1 : 14). 4. V: Tess Lusher .. 5. V: 
Paul .Bartlett. 

100 BUTTER Fl Y . 1. M : Mike Boy le 
11 :011. 2. V: Laure l Mue ller (1 : 16) . 3. V: 
Pau l Bartlett (1 : 19). 

100 BACKSTROKE . l. M : Ed Sylvia h 
0 ,01.11 . 2. v: J. Baca, 11 ,oa.s>. J . M : cathy from t e two administrators that 
Winstanley (1 :24 .1). 4. V : K. Marshall . 5. V : Marist can move to the varsity 
Weaver . · · 

200 FREl:STYLE . l. M~ Mike Boyle level. 
(2:09.J) . 2.M: Ed oonnon (2:22.7). 3. M: Sue The new league is still un
~~~o_w (2:32.8) . 4. V : L. Mueller . 5. V : named, and Petro said Iona, 

foo BREASTSTROKE . 1. v : Bob c1ark Pace, .Brooklyn, St. John's and 
(1 : 14.5) . 2. M : Jim Billesimo (1 : 16.5) . 3. V : St. Peter's (N.J.) as well as 
Andy Novick Cl: 18.6). 4. V: T. Lusher. 5. M : 
R, Cavanaugh. Marist will probably be mem-

1-METER DIVING . 1. M: woisin <97.29 bers. He said Fairleigh Dickinson 
pis. ). 2. V: L. Miller (79. 15). 3. V: Sharon 
Plant 113.1521 . may also be a member, but is 

400 FREESTYLE RELAY . 1. M : sue ons·id ·ng O to d' o 
Mor row, Marg Mons , Ed Donnon, Mike . C en a ID ve lSC n-
Boyle (4 : 16.02). 2. V: Crane, Mille r . Weaver, tinue its football program. 

To obtain membership one 
can buy either a season's 
ticket f~ir $25, a Foxes Den 
membership for $10, a Foxes 
Den membership and a 
season 's ticket for $30, or a 
Foxes Den membership and 
two seasons tickets for $50. 

100 FREESTYLE · l. M : Dan Woisin 
(0:58.7!. 2. V : Wang {l:04.4). 3. V: Lusher 
(1:04.5). 4. M : M. Mons (1 :06.51. 5. M : R . 

c1ark <4 :2S>. The name· of the team would 
receipts. ____________ _. 

HIGH · ON SPORTS 
IJy lorry Strlegel 

Practice game set for tonite 
There will be an intra-squad game in

volving members of the men's basketball 
team tonight in the McCann Center at 8 
p.m. According to head coach Ron Petro, 
all who attend will be asked to pick-up a 
ticket free-of-charge at the entrance of the 
Mccann and hand it to a ticket~taker 
before they walk into the fieldhouse. 

He said the game was arranged to "give 
students the idea that they will have to 
have a ticket to get into games." It is one 
of the first organized basketball games a,L 
the McCann and will give Marist em
ployees a -rehearsal before the home 
opener on December 7, against Hartwick. 

Mike Teitelbaum, co-editor of The 
Circle, is writing a George Plimpton-type 
story about training with the basketball 
team as an independent study project and Dan w ois in 
will get his change in the sun during the ' , 
intra-squad game. I predict Mike will- meter diving. He is the first ~wimmer to be 
develop a sudden interest in spectator named Athlete of the Week. 
sports. An honorable mention goes to Charlie . 

Bender and Ken Healy who set an unof
ficial record for shots of beer. The pair 
drank 324 (see other story). 

Woisin Named Athlete of Week 

Dan Woisin, a freshman from Wap
pingers Falls, has been named the Marist 
College Athlete of the Week for tl]e week 
ending Nov. 21. 

Woisin won three events during the 
Marist swim club's 74-32 drubbing of 
Vassar on Nov. 16. Woisin won the 50 yard 
and 100 yard freestyle events, and the 1-

Ticket Price Correction 

It was incorrectly stated in the last issue 
of The Circle' that the price for a season ~ 
p_ass to -men's and women's basketball 
games in the Mccann Center will cost $5. 
The correct price is $25, accordirig to 

Athletic Director Ron Petro. He said the the matches will be counted as losses 
ticket was,arranged for people outside the ' unless participants can make them up by 
Marist Community who would be charged tomorrow. He said playoffs get underway 
the adult price of $2.50 for general ad- Monday. 
mission. Petro said students wilhnake out 
better by buying tickets at the Mccann the Foul shooting intramurals were 
day before the game for 50 cents. · -scheduled to start Monday night, but didn't 

It was also incorrectly stated that the come off because the referee didn't have 
women's general admission price would be the list of participants. Guys who were 
$1.50. He said the correct price is $1. supposed to shoot then were rescheduled 

for Wednesday. 
Intramural Roundup 

Raquetball competition was winding 
down this week and will head into the 
playoffs next week: As · of Monday, Paul 
Pless was in the lead in the North with a 5-0 

· record, and Carmelo Consentino was in 
second at 2-0. Tom Cassin held third with a 
4-2 slate. 
. Ed Sylvia was undefeated at 6-0 to lead 
the East, while Joe Walsh was in second at 
4-1. Tom Murphy, 3-1 was in third. 

In the South, Ross Mauri had a 4-1 slate 
to stay on top, and Paul Ceonzo was in 
second place at 4-2. Jim Flynn was in third 
at 3-2. 
· Brian Constine, 6-0 topped the West, and 

was followed by Paul Miano, in second 
place at3-1, and Dave Kohrwnel in third at 
2-2. 

The records appear so lopsided because 
a lot of guys have been forfeiting matches; 
Kevin Sneeden, a intramural judge, says 

Crew to Decide Future 

There will be a meeting and party for the 
members of the Marist rowing team 
Friday at 5_p.m. at the McCann Center. 
Those who are interested in rowing varsity 
should attend. According to head coach 
Gary Caldwell, the oarsmen will discuss 
the fall rowing season, elect captains, 
winter workouts, spring training, fund 
raising, and then they will party. 

This Week in Marist Sports 

Saturday- Women's Basketball, Marist 
vs. CCNY, away, 4 p.m. Swimming, Marist 
vs. Hartwick, away, 1 p.m. Men's 
Basketball, Marist in opener vs. Montclair 
(N.J.), away, 8 p.m. 

Monday" - Harlem Globetrotters, Mc
Cann Center, 8 p.m. 

-

.... 

. . .-
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GRIMES HIRSCHMAN CRUMP LAJEUNESSE BOYLAN JAMISON 

McHALE -SHELDON JONES HEIM 

DeWINNIE CUMMINGS SHAW SCHUMAN CROTTY LUSA. 

Petro predicts· 20 win•s for cagers 
By Larry Striegel man for West Point's varsity and averaged Grimes may be more effective as a Arnold Schuman, 6-foot; David Shaw, 6-

1 11 points a game: His career high was 28 reserve because "He gets anxious sitting .foot-6; and Jeff Heim,. 6-foot-5, are 
You might think a team coming off_ a points against Manhattan. Quring his on the bench.'' Grimes, 5-foot-10,. is receiving partial athletic scholarships. 

disappointipg 8-16 season with only. four sophomore and __ junior years, Crump's probably the quickest player _on the team Another freshman, 6-foot-5 John Lusa, 
returning lettermen, eight freshmen, and average fell to· nine points a game. and has an effective jump-shot from short ~Y play in reserve for Hirsdµnan. Mike 

tougher schedule would be happy to Petro says Crump's attitude has .been range. Sheldon, a 6-foot-3 sophomoreJ is another 
ome away from the 1977-78 season with a impressive. "Rich Crump will be the key Jami_son is one of three freshmen getting strong player in reserve for the Red Foxes . 

. 500 record. · for us," he says. "His attitude has been full-scholarships and, at 6-foot-2 handles Petro says Sheldon has "improved 
But Ron Petro doesn't think that way. really good. He hustles an!} he's going to the ball well, has a decent outside shot and tremendously from last year" when he 
Petro, beginning his- 12th season as make the other players work hard." moves well to the basket, Petro says. played varsity, has good range from 
arist head men's basketball coach with a Sophomore John Boylai:i, up from last Mike Hirschman, another freshman outside, and is strong off the boards. 

areer record of 154-126, is looking for his yea_r's junior varsity, will start .as-guard. · getting a. full-scholarship will play_ op- Other returnees from last year's squad 
earn to win 20 of its 26 games this season. Petro says he has been impressed by th~ posite Crump at forward to round out the are Jack McHale, a 6-foot-4 sophomore 

e Red Foxes will set out to try and fulfill improvement of· Boylan since last year. starting five. Petro says Hirschman, 6- forward, and Ollie Jones, a guard who 
· s prophecy when they open Saturday Petro is undecided about the . other foot-6, moves well without the ball and has averaged nine points per game. McHale 
ight at Montclair. The team will open at starting guard. He says it could be bet- a good jump shot. will miss the_ first few games due to an 
ome December 7 versus Hartwick. ween junior Kenny Grimes, also up from The third freshman getting a full- injury be suffered during a_ scrimmage 
Petro says he has viable reasons to be so 'the junior varsity, and freshman Barry scholarship is Bill De Winne. Petro Sl!YS he against .Quinnipiac. 

rash. He points to six of his freshmen, Jamison. Assistant coach Bob Hildreth, will probably. use DeWinne, 6-foot-7, to Freshman, Tom Crotty, a 5-foot-9 guard, 
ho along with five women cagers are the starting his sixth year with the team, says spell Lajeunesse at the piyot. Freshmen and junior Charles Cummings, 6-fogt-4, 

irst in Marist history to receive athletic - ----'-""---~-------------------------- will also sit in reserve for Marist. 
holarships. Petro ,s also · optimistic - · · The Red Foxes will face their toughest 

ause Marist finally has a real home in 1 ·9 7 7 7 8 . M e n , s s c h e d u I e schedule ever this year as they prepare to 
he $2.9 million McCann Center, completed · • - ' · .. ··move_ up_ to Division II next season. Their 
ast April. The team is finished playing its biggest challange by far will come when 
"home" games at Dutchess Community they host Division I Manhattan, 13-14 last 
nd Our Lady of Lourdes High School as it Dec. 3 Montclair State awav Jan. 27:Brockport home year, on December 20. Hartwick, another 
id for 15 years. . · Dec. i Hartwick hom"e Jan. 28 E. Conn. awav addition, reached the Division II semi-

. Co-captains Neil Lajeunesse and Rich Dec. 9 Max Ziel Classic _away Feb. 1 Southhampton · horn~ finals last year and· could be tough in the 
rump, the only seniors;_will be expected Dec. IO Oswego away Feb. 3 Oneonta.State Tournament away borne ·opener Wednesday night. -

l d P ·t · Dec,_J3 Kings (pa.I . , away ··Feb. 4 Oneonta o act as ea ers, says e ro, La1"eunesse, 1 -~way Sacr_ed Heart (28-4), CCAC t1·t11·st Dec; l5 Alumni Christmas Tournament 10me Feb. 6 Monmouth 
t 6:-foot-6, was the team's high scorer last Dec. 16 Marist, Pace, RIT,. Elmira . hon1e F.eb. 11 Dowling ::::;: Dowling, C.W. Post (16-13 last year, and 
ason, averaging 17.4 points a game, and Dec. 20 Manhattan • hoine Feb. 14 Siena home 87-83 losers to Manhattaon on· Saturday 

.3 rebounds. He was named to the ECAC Jan. 6 Capitot·District Classic Albany Feb. 16 Ramapo m~ay · night), and Adelphi (19-5) could give· the 
1-Star team last year, and will start at Jan. i Schenectady away Feb. 18 Trenton State home Red Foxes a hard time. 

enter for the Red Foxes. Jan. 11 Loyola (Meld home Feb.' 22 Bentley away. "We.,.re going to have a great season," 
Crump, a 6-foot-4 'starting forward, is a . Jan. 18 Ramapo . home Feb. 25 C.:W. Post home says Petro. "If we get off on the right foot 

f t d t f W t P · t d ·n ·Jan. 25 Sacred Heart·• home Feb. 28 Adelphi d . ·- f rans er s u en - rom .es om an w1 away an wm our first ew games we could get 
e playing this year in his only season for All g.ql"es begin at 8 P• 111 • · 20 wins. We'll have to take them one at a 
arist.As a plebe, Grump was the sixth- - time." · · · 
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